In 2006, Ariel Sharon was a 77 year old obese man (with
a cardiac defect) who experienced both an embolitic and a
hemorrhagic stroke within a 3 week period.
Due to the massive uncontrolled bleeding in his brain
from the second stroke he underwent first, a SEVEN
hour surgery and then a FOURTEEN hour surgery that
left him paralyzed.
Within a month, he underwent yet another surgery, this
time removing necrotic gut (part of the large intestine
had died from a clot).
Shortly after that surgical intervention, there was
another surgery required, this time on his stomach for
fluid accumulation.
Next medical setback, he started hemodialysis for failing
kidneys and also had a blood infection (sepsis).
He then had double pneumonia and later a cardiac (heart)
infection which were all resolved with IV antibiotics.
So within less than a year after his TWO strokes, Ariel
Sharon had FOUR surgeries, a bout of double pneumonia,
a blood infection (sepsis), a heart infection and renal
(kidney) failure requiring hemodialysis.
Any redundancy of the facts is in order to firmly
establish the case of the many serious complications
suffered by Sharon. Each one of these serious medical
problems could be fatal in itself.
As well known, the more ill and compromised a patient,
the less reserves there are to fight infections.
Sharon’s weakened state of health, it is incredible that

he was able to survive such serious infections and other
complications.
Since, the last reported complication back in November
2006, it appears as though Ariel Sharon has been status
quo for the past 6 years and still is in a coma. It is
unclear if he is still paralyzed or on a ventilator
(breathing machine).
Bearing in mind that patients who are inactive due to
being bedridden are more at risk for pneumonia and
bedsores (which themselves can lead to infection and
clots).
The fact that Sharon is already predisposed to clot
formation (with a history of the previous stroke and
intestinal clot) it is surprising that with his inactivity
that there have been no further complications from
clots. Note that one clot to the lungs or to the brain
can be instantly fatal.
It appears that it may be God's grace and divine planning
that Ariel Sharon ever survived, as well as the fact that
he has no had no further serious complications since
November 2006.

